
Lnwt of May.A GREAT IRISH WIT.conversation of his fellow-traveler, or j find you here ; it is good to serve the 
a settler gave a night’s shelter, feeling j dying.”
amply repaid by the wealth of forest Merci, mon pore, she ansxveied, 
lore he received ; again, an Indian and for a long time no more was said, 
shared his canoe with the revered while the old squaw ceased her mut 

miles out of tering and the young girl rendered 
many womanly o flic vs to the uncotv 

Would she awake in

storm that camo from tho sea and the 
boy that was a babo is now a man ; he 
must come soon !" And again she 
wailed with the passionate, blood-chill
ing lament of an Indian widow.

“ We must wait in patience, my black robe, going many 
child, and some day he will come back his way with dignified courtesy ; and 
for you." 80 at latit le Pere Philippe reached the

“For me!" she cried in an ecstacy city. Then ior a moment his heart 
of delight—“ come back for me ? It is sank. Was this huge settlement, that 

He will resounded a very Babel, the little 
town he had left hut a score of years 
before ? Could ho have come a hun- 

“ This is

r> ZKEY. FATHKIt ItVAN.
Ilis surroundings as an ecclesiastic,

doubtless, prevented tin. late liev, j To the rhiMreu of Maw of tho fathedral of j 
Father James lleulv, parish priest of 
Utile Bri

KU\<V
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Mobile :

In the mystical dim of the temple,
In the Iream haunted dim ut the «lay,

Tli«' Sunlight spoke s itt to the Shadows.
A ml .said : ** Willi in y g- It and your gray, 

Let us m< et at the ah lino of the Virgin,
And ere her fair feast pass away, 

l.ot us weave there a mantle < t glory,
To deck the last evening of May. ’

'
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from becoming as cele

brated a wit as John Vnilpot Curran or 
Richard Brinsley Sheridan, 
erahle anecdotes are told concerning 
him, and all illustrate the rich gifts 
bestowed upon him by nature as well 
ns by education.
Tom Burke was a humorist, of the

ay

Imiimiscions woman. 
the last dread hour, or drift out and 

the dark river with mind still
clouded and reason gone ? This was 
the thought uppermost in the minds of 
the watchers, when quietly the sleeper 
waked and looked about her with dim

zr
Pim;!.', Notches, blackheads, 

red, rough, and oily skin, pre
vented VvCuticura Soap, the most 
e lective skin purifying and beauti
fying soap in the world. The only 
preventive of pimples, because the 
only preventive < I inflammation 
and clogging of the pores

Xtrue !—le pere has said it. 
come back for me and as swiftly as 
she had come she disappeared.

“ Lord, give her peace," murmured 
le Pere Philippe ; “ she has been faith
ful for twenty years."

Slowly itho sun set, throwing dark 
shadows to meet the solitary man on 
his homeward way. It was wonder
fully tranquil in the usually noisy 
street ; the mingled sounds from the 
households were blended and softened 
ere they reached the ear.

“ Here comes le Pere !" cried a girl's 
shrill voice, as ho reached his own en
closure, and a score of black-eyed, 
copper skinned children sprang up to 
greet him. Then began tho little 
evening ceremony which had done 

to soften and civilize these wild

The late Father Tho •::ii*ors worn lit mi tIn* altar,
With garlamls of lilies 1-etween ;

An-l the st«‘|«s leading up to the statue 
Flashed bright with the ruses' ml sheen:

O'Connell type, pungent and ravv ot 
the soil, hut even ho did not equal tho 
epigrammatic genius of Father llealy. 
Lonl Ashburton, in a recent utterance, 
says of the deceased clergyman :

“I knew him for a quarter of a 
century ; hut ho had many older and 
nearer friends, and 1 hope tint one of 
them will write reminiscences of this 
brilliant, attractive, and genuine Irish
man.
era! occasions at his house at Little

dred weary miles in vain? 
the inn,” announced his last conductor 
with abashed air, noting the consterna
tion of his companion.

“ My good, innocent children,” mur
mured le Pere Philippe, passing the 
crowded bar on his way to the otlice. 
“ I have but little, little " — ho had 
almost forgotten the word — “I have 
but little money,” he said to the inn
keeper, placing his solitary gold piece 
on the counter ; and ere that aston
ished individual could collect himself 
he continued, “Have you heard aught 
of John Atteau? I have come to find

uncertain eyes.
•• I)o you know me?” asked le Pere 

Philippe, bending toward her, hut she 
did not hear.

“ It is very dark,” she murmured, 
trying to push 
her face, while Myrtle placed an oil- 
lamp close to the bed ; but still tho 
querulous voice continued.

“ It is dark, dark, dark t oh ! why 
is it so dark ?” and a low sobbing as of 
a frightened child tilled the room.

“ Hush, hush !” whispered the girl ;

Tho Sungleams came downt'ioin the heavens 
Like angels, to hallow the scene,

And they seemed to kneel down with the 
Shadows

That crept to tho shrine of the qhieen.
The singers, their hearts in their voices,

Had chanted tho anthems of old,
And th<* last trembling wave of the Vespers 

Un the tar sh->re» tit" silence had rolled.
And there at the lateen Virgin's altar—

The sun wove the mantle ot gold,
While the hands uf tho twilight were weav

ing . ,
A fringe for the flash of each told.

imaginary veil from

Solil throughout t!i-- worM. Vrter, 86e. rorreB 
Ihirw ami t in •

“All nbout ttio1 have dined with him on sev-

High-Class5Bray and I can never forget the won 
(terlui and hospitable entertainments 

“ it is not dark and we are all here— I The number varied—sometimes eight, 
le Pere, and Mary, and I." Gradually ten. twelve, or even fourteen, 
tho sobbing ceased and the dying | most varied guests met at his table.

have sat there at tint same, time with

iüAnd wavelofsly, in the deep silence, 
Throe banners hung peaceful and low 

They bore the bright blue of the heavens, 
They wore the pure white of the snow 

And beneath them fair children wore k 
big.

Whose faces, with graces agi >w, 
ted sinless, in land that is sinful.

And woeloss, in life full of woe.

w&wSfl <1The mmhim.”
“ I know no such man,” answered 

the innkeeper, pocketing the money ; 
“ but you can have a bed.”

And so le Pere Philippe was domi- 
lnstinct-

ini l!-v “Mp
more
young natures than many years of 
patient endeavor. With twenty pairs 
of eyes fastened on his I ace, and twenty
pairs of eager teet stayed to his slow clled and the search began, 
tread, they moved about the little ively ho kept to the lower portions of 
garden which was not his but theirs, the town, and many a revel w'as sud- 

“ Another bud ou your rose-tree, deuly broken by the silent appearance 
Marie ; ah ! but that is good indeed ; of le Pere Philippe. This failing, he 
and your corn, John, who ever saw turned to the residential quarter, and 
better grow corn so early? and I day and night the search went on, for 
Niehola's potatoes without a weed the thought ot the iatherless village 
among them, that is like my patient left small desire ior rest.
Niehnla ; and the blue eves already One stormy night, in the midst ot 
Bloomed for the least day. But how wind and rain, le Pere Philippe went 
came this destruction?" he asked slowly through the dismal streets, 
sternly, looking from a trampled gar- peering eagerly into the down-bent 
den to the circle of children. No one faces of the passers, and so intent that 
spoke, but a dozen accusing eyes he paid no heed to a rapidly driven 
glanced stealthily at the culprit, who carriage which drew up to the curb, 
stood silent and stolid. and »8 the door was Hung back be

“ How did this happen ?" repeated reeled under the stunning blow. Out 
le Pere ; “ can there be anger and sprang a man who, as he supported 
strife among you ? Marie, I trust you the tottering figure, offered his apol- 
will tell me." U mon l’ere !” answered ogies for the careless haste which had 
the girl, 11 it was not Jean’s fault ; but caused the, mishap.
because of his brother, who has quar “ Alec," exclaimed a sweet, clear 
reled with Peter’s brother about — voice as a lady emerged from the car- 
about Myrtle Nichola-" ringe — “ Alec, will you not ask the

“ That will do,” interrupted le Pere gentleman—’’ 
sadly: and now we will have the “ Alex," murmured the dazed man,
Btory I. as he looked at the handsome lace bent

“ Ah !" exclaimed the children in anxiously above him. 
gratified chorus, throwing themselves “ I fear, sir, you are severely hurt, 
with native grace on the grass at his Will you not come into our house for a 
feet short rest ? My name is Do Lans-

“ Let me see," mused le Pere Phil- verdy." ... ...
ippe, “of what was the story last “ Mon Dieu, it is impossible . cried
night?" le Pere PhiliPP° in a harsh, strained

■ ‘ Of the ass of Balaam, the prophet," voice—“ Alee de Lansverdy ? 
cried the children together. B.v this the trio stood in the en

“Good! and tonight it will be of trance hall looking fixedly at one an 
the faithful white-winged dove that other, and then the wife, with delicate 
flew back to the good Noe over the kindness, stole soltly away, leaving 
Hood." And in the hush of the coming the brothers alone ; for with instinct 
twilight the beautiful story was told, of a loving heart she divined the 
A sighing breath from the children meaning of the mystery, and felt that 
ended the little sermon, and with one their joy would be mingled with pain, 
accord they rose and went quietly Late into tho night she sat in her 
homeward. Not so le Pere Philippe, darkened room listening to the soft 
who had heard enough to make him murmur oi their voices, broken some- 
anxious. “They are hut children, times by the dual tread, 
passionate, untamed children -a curb morning her husband came o her, his 

mixture of wisdom and ignorance ; handsome face grave and pale, 
ah, me ! I fear we may Christianize “ My love,” he whispered, bending 
but not civilize them," ho mused, and to kiss her tenderly, he is htlippe, 
walkin" swiftly he noticed that the of whom 1 have told you ; but s 

"about each doorway seemed changed, so old. Will you come down
to him ?"

“ 0 Alec ! I am so glad for him and

woman lay quite still for a moment, 
and then— Prince Edward, of Saxo Weimar, Mgr.

“What is that?" she cried, sitting] Persico, Archbishop Walsh, Lord 
up with sudden strength :
what is that ? Oh! I hear the whisper- I ley, and others, 
ing of the river, and the swish, swish always delighted to 
of the paddle, and a canoe, a canoe of I was delighted to have them, i lue ser- 
the bark of the birch tree fliesover the vaut cooked the dinner and brought it 
waves;" and as she spoke her voice to the table, and no one could tell how 

pitch of piercing sweetness, it happened—the attendance did fur 
her eyes lit up and her trembling arms I itselt some way or other, llis dear 
were "extended in an esetasy of impa- I and life-long friend, Dr. Nedley, was 
tient delight, “ and—oh, my husband ! nearly always present. Once I remetn- 
inv husband ! he is coming for mo : it her when some officer of the Guard was 
inis been so long ; the babe in my arms dining with the padre (as he was 
is a matt, and he has come for me. At | called) he looked around for a servant

to take ids coat and liât when lieen-

Z"- i
i* .<r-\ Windows“hush, | Morris, Chiet Barron I’allep, Dr. Ned- 

llis guests were 
be there ami he

;Their heads wore tho veil of the lily,
Their hrows wore the wreath of tho rose, 

And their hearts, like their thitterloes hau
lier*.

Were stilled in a holy repose.
Their shadowless eyes were uplifted,

Whose glad 
That from e

y» ■ 1. !

1plifted,
gaze would never disc lose 

iat trom eyes that are most like the heavens 
The dark rain uf tears soonest flows.

The banners were borne to tho railing, 
Beneath them, a group from each hand. 

And they bent their bright folds tor the bless-
That fell from the priest’s lifted hand.

And he signed the three fair, silken stand
ards,

With a sign never toe could withstand. 
What stirred thorn ? l'he breeze of the even

ing?
( )r a breath from the far angel land ?

» 1H
rose to a Hobbs Mfg. Co.a

London, Out.
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last ! at last ! at last !’

The glad cry ended in a faint whis- | teredthe house, and the hoar, came for
ward, smiling, saying, “You know TRY THATper as she fell back on her pillow.

“She is dead," whispered le Pere I those footmen all gave me notice and 
Philippe to the terror stricken girl ; I left on the spot when they heard that 
“ le bon Dieu has been very good." you were coming." He was brilliant,

A death in the settlement usually I quick as lightning in conversation, 
furnished topics of conversation for a and never hesitated for a second to 
fortnight : not en l’eona Salta’s. No | come out with a sparkling, genial mot. 

save the watchers knew of the last

K»sT mainmis
Thon came, two by two, to the altai,

The voung, and'the pure, and the fair, 
Their faces the mirror uf heaven,

Their hands fclded meekly in prayer. 
Thu y vaine fur a simple blue ribbon,

Fur love of Christ's Mother to wear ; 
And I believe, with the Children ot Mi 

The Angels of Mary were there.
Ah ! faith ! simple faith of the children !

You still shame the faith uf the old !
Ah ! love ! simple love ot the little.

You still warm the love of the cold !

m è Mira
“Sir Redvers Bullet* dined with himone

weird scene, and with the rising ot | on one occasion when the other guests 
another sun her tragic life was all for- i were Archbishop Walsh and eleven 
gotten and the settlement was in a fer-1 priests. Sir Redvers made a slight 
ment of excitement. Men in their | 8tart when he saw he was the only lay- 
eagerness forgot to relight their ever
lasting pipes, and discussed the news i Healy, ‘the soutane is not worse than 
in tho village street. Women were I theSoudan.* Lord Plunket, the Protest- 
seized with an uncontrollable desire to I ant Archbishop, lived during the sum- 
borrow or lend, assist or ask advice I mev at his residence, 0;d Connaught, 
out of their own cabins ; and all be- I jn Little Bray, and someone asked the 
cause the rumor crept about that John I padre how he got on with him. ‘Very 
Atteau was returning. No authority I Well,’ he said, ‘we are the best of 
could be discovered, end while the I friends. He is a good parishioner but 
braves grew heated in argument to I a little backward in his dues.’ During 
prove the tale a fable, the women I one 0f his visits to Did Connaught, 
pointed with knowing air to Myrtle I Lord Plunket, I am told, asked how he 
Niehola’s happy face ; and so it came I should take priests who came to join 
to pass that when the girl crept down | his church, and the prompt answer 
to the river’s brink at nightfall, half

to see
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FIRST COMMUNION PICTURES.
KOU HOYS AN P I i Mll.S, KNlil.tHI! OH NK UNO II

iry,

‘Never mind.' said Fatherman.

Far out in tho world's dreary wold, 
Fiiais a home in tho hearts of the child 

And a rest with tho lambs uf the fold.
immlviuiiH 
Mannul alSwept a voice ; was it wafted from heaven?

Heard you ever the sea when it sings, 
Where it sleep." in tho shore in tho night

time ? , , ,
Heard you over the hymns tho breeze 

brings . , .
From tlie hearts of a thousand bright sum

mers ? ,
Heard you ever the bird, when she springs 

To tho clouds, till she seems to be only 
A song uf a shadow on wings ?

Sizf 1Jxts, with lluurvsof tho Haon-d
Size 1*2x1 <, with Heures of Die Hnei*« it

It* ail................ .............................  «Oc. “
Size I'xlJ, wltti ttgures ot the Sacred

xl« , with figures of t he Haoreil

................2o. dos.

...40c. “
Size il;.x

Came a voice ; and an “ Avo Maria 
ltose out of :i heart rapture thrilled ;

And in the emhraeeof its musie 
The «"ids of n thousand lay stilled.

\ voice with the tones of an angel,
Never II iwer such a sweetness distilled

It faded away but the temide
\\ itli its perfume of worship was tilled.

Then hark to the ytteen Virgin's altar 
The white veils swept on, two by two ;

And tho holiest halo of heaven
Flashed out from the ribbons of blue :

And they laid down the wreaths of the roses I a Kb 
Whoso hearts were as nitre as their hue, I Juno... ■ ... ,, , ...

Alt ! they to the Christ are the truest. Mtt'Xi.niwuT ‘
Whose love# to the Mother are true . I Rll, 1(

And thus in the dim of the temple New Month'fi't i!eVmr'r.rf Heart.
In tho dream haunted dim ot the clay, I jV(>t nms ,<„■ 1 m- Firm l rldsy ..........

The Angel* find Children ot M.ny I | |lv \ m ill ■ Marred Heart...........
Met. ere their CJueen’i Feast panned away, I u.mim! <>t ih« starred He 

Whore the sungleams knelt down with the | /vmold’N Imliitiion or tin* Hiterc
i'rciiiliuii <ntul»giiv in Proni «uni will 

In* M‘ii* In any iwNren* gixvn.

‘Tho best thing your bracecame,
could do to boys of that kind would be 
to give them tho pledge at once.’

lVurl Beads at :to, Tr>, to, (in, 75c. amt upward* 
Pearl Pasi-H tor Bends tn a l sizes.
First Commun!"!! Medals In Silver and Hold 

In dldfi«-nt design* wllb blank space for 
engraving.

Prayer Books In Ivorlne, Celluloid, Ivory 
iitul pi'iiri ItimllnRS. aW> satchel and 

designs In Leather Bindings.

the village followed stealthily 
the meeting of tho lovers.

“Le bon Dieu vous beni," murmured 
le Pere Philippe as he passed them in 
the moonlight by the river.

“All Dubliners know Dalkley church 
—tho Protestant one—built on an emi
nence, the greater part of which, im
mediately joining the church is quar
ried away. Some people were chatter- 

There is an air of mystery and sup I ing over the neighborhood and its 
pression in the controversy between beauties one day, and the 
Bishop Paret, of the Protestant Episco ehurch was praised, 
pal diocese of Maryland, and the mem- I gentleman turned, smiling, to Father 
bers of the order of the Holy Cross. James and said: ‘It is a church 
This is au extremely High Church founded on a rock.’ Like lightning 
order, with headquarters at Westmin-1 earae the genial assent, ‘ Yes a blasted 
ster, and among its members Ritualism r0Jk. ’ The owner of the great oyster 
is carried almost to its highest point, establishment in Dublin was one day 
They live in celibacy, and practice telling him of the musical accomplish- 
auricular confession, and believe in ments of his daughter, when the padre, 
the Real Presence, and conduct a cele Wuh hearty sympathy, said, ‘She 
bratiou that closely imitates the Mass, be a regular oyster Patti. ’ Ho never 
Bishop Paret has just refused a license talked politics but ho answered all 
to members of the order to exercise questions with genial rapidity. When 
their ministry in his diocese. being asked what would Mr. Healy be

Why he has done so is not at all when Home Rule came, he said at 
clear, except it is stated that the 0nce, ‘An old man.’ 1 said to him 
Bishop, “ while not objecting to the when living during the summer in his 
order as High Church, does object to it ,)arish, ‘ I think I met your curate just 
because ho thinks it has unwisely now _ rather stout.’ He replied, 
pressed certain doctrines and because -That’s he ; I send him out as a sample 
canon law does not provide for relation and Lent tho thin one at home. ’ 
of a religious order to the Bishop." ,,()ncQ ft busybody asked him 
This rather inspires than satisfies cun- wheth(,r a Mend "of his was a good 
osity, and it is surprising that the Catholic, and he got the answer, ‘No 
order and its friends did not insist better man, but a child could beat him 
upon something more explicit. Mean- at pasting.’ Ho was once at Monte 
while the members have had to cancel Carlo on a visit and a friend tried to 
all their engagements in Maryland him enler tho grCat room for 
and are practically expelled from the . . ls u not like a cathedral ?’
diocese.-Baltimore Mirror. . Afa ,, 6nk, ho> , there is a]1 the differ

cathedral they pray 
a man, here they prey on him.’ 
friends comprised all classes, rich and 
poor, old and young, Protestant and 
Catholic. He was a priest devoted to 
his Church and his flock ; but his heart 
was big enough to include kind and 
loving feelings for all.”

;
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strangely excited. At his approach a
constrained silence fell on the people— . th„,

test- ss “e" :
le l’ere Philippe, into the common liv- into the sweet, upturned face , yt m 
ing room, which reeked with fumes of forgive my abruptness of last night 
tobacco and cookery, the odor of tan he added with gen e courtesy ; _whtn 
ning furs, with here and there a sug 1 am gone Alec will tell you all.

es - gr" “11 isrtisr sss
ODOn an old lounge lay the lord of the I rupted : 
manor silent and taciturn, while his “Nay. say nomore: Alec will tell you 
over worked, scrawny wife glanted all. I have been more blessed than 1 
anxiously from the recumbent form to deserve, and I must return to my good 

u-irl who sat staring angrily into children in tho settlement, tor they 
the fire. have missed me. Alec has promised to

‘ ‘ I have come, ’’ said le Pere quietly, do my task here. ” 
smiling as he accepted the proffered “Can we not keep him, Alec? 
seap, whispered the wife.

“It is well,” grunted the smoker, “ It is impossible, dear heart ; I have 
pipe in mouth, with an expressive argued half the night. His very soul 
glance at his daughter. is bound up in a parcel of savages, he

“It has been a long drought ; when answered bitterly ; and then aloud : 
will the rain come?” inquired the vi8i- “ Will you give us some coffee, 
tor after a strained silence, skillfully Marie?”

of his weather- | It was a sad and silent meal, yet 
over all too soon. ‘Good-bye. my dear 
sister," murmured le Pere Philippe. 
“ Alec—good-bye;"ouly along, strong 
hand clasp, but tho two men looked 
steadily into each other's eyes and tho 
bitter past was forgotten. Then le 
Pere Philippe, with stumbling steps 
and down - bent head, went swiftly

»ri......... «toe.
il Henri. 1.2»

And wove with their gold and their gray 
A mantle of grace and of glory

For the last, lovely evening ut May.

Chronic Derangements of the Stomach 
Liver and Blood, are speedily removo«l by 
the active principle of the ingredients enter
ing into tho composition of Farmeleo * \ ogo- 
talde Fills. These Fills act sjiecitieallyon 
the deranged organs, stimulating to a<*tmn 
tho dormant energies of the system, there!.v 
removing disease and renewing liteand vital 
ity to the afflicted. In this lies the great 
secret of tho popularity of Par melee s > ego- 
table Fills.

would D. & J. SABLIER & CO.
IkIici’*, Book m« I lets mid SSta» 

tinners, Church < trimmentN, Vestments, 
still mu y and Religious Articles,
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STAINED GLASS
FOR CHURCHES.the

«limlltli* Only. 
I'rlci-N llie l.ow(«l.

McCAUSLAND & SONéUttKu
i 76 Sing Street West, TORONTO.
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372 Richmond Street.
sh Hulls from $16 up 

amt rarci'nl worki
warils. The 
naiiNhip.

( iotlil Itiisl
appealing to the pride 
wise host.

“ Before the moon is full.”
“So soon? John Atteau told me 

only yesterday not until the wane.
‘‘John Atteau will never see tho 

wane," muttered the Indian.
Indeed ! And why ?"
Has mon pere not heard ?’

“I have heard nothing," answered 
le Pere Philippe ; which was indeed, 
true enough.

“Go away !” commanded the master 
to the women, who slowly slunk out of

forence. 1 In aThe Treating Practice.
The baneful effects of intemperance 

which to-day are rife ail through tho 
land, steal upon its victims more insid
iously, perhaps, through the prevalent 
practice of treating than through any 
other channel. To invite a man to 
take a drink at one's expense is tho 
order of the day : to put him thereby 
under tho implicit obligation of return 
ing the same, or of making him feel 
uncomfortable until he has balanced 
in some way the kindness which he. 
thinks he has received, Is an essential 
consequence which to him is very dis 
honorable to neglect or shirk. This 
custom and its consequences wrap so 
ciety in a cloud. In it men move, and 
through it the chief work of harm and 
of the disintegration of character is ac
complished. In the lower state of so
ciety it saturates the very language 
that is spoken ; it pervades the very 
air that is breathed, it shapes the sen 
timent most frequently formed at home 
and abroad. Multitudes of children 
daily grow accustomed to it, and 
youths are fast falling victims to its 
snares.

His Pictorial Lives of the Saints
The Catholic Record or One Year 

For $3 00.
Th«* Dirlorial I.Ivi n of tho Saint* contai-*!» 
t ril’d lulls lor l-'.vry Day In the Year, ’I nt 

liili’d from “ Butler's Liven*’ and 
I i ! her approved muirrcN, t « » which are added

Is a condition which gradually w.-am tavern ÆXi.wi'Siatlî
away the strength. Lot tho blood bo I ;,v vp, dill petition of the Third Plenary 
puvilmu and enriched by Hood h har- | lhl, Siiintst unoniz-.t in ikhi by iiih Hoiineae 
sapa,-ilia and tins condition will erase. »*«,“■_ 1 r„.“î!o,V«!LpÆoî

“ For two or three yearn I was subject to I >i I ne Holy Family ainl^ i.eiirl^y four hundred 
poor spells. I always felt tired, could not ?xVi-«r HutV.^orentlv admired i«y our Holy 
B'opn at idght and tho little I could cat Fat her, I'ope Leo X III., who sent his ppeclnl 

i ..t...* nleKslm: 1o the publishers : and approved by did not do mo any good. I roa«l about ,(irty .Xr(>tit«lshups and BisliopN.
Hood’s Barsaparilla and decided to try It. The above work will he sent to any of oar 
Before I hnd finished two bottle I began
to feel better and In B short time I felt •< <*«,an, on receipt of Three Dollars. We 
Bit right and lmd gained 21 pounds in “'••rav r-arria.e.
Weight. I am stronger and healthier than 
I have ever been in my life.” John W.
Coughlin, Vv'ullaceburg, Ontario.

Tired but Sleepless IV-
from the room.

“OAlec!” sobbed the little wife as 
she watched him from the window. 
“ his heart is broken in going back. "

hi l- euini
False Teaching.

The Episcopalian denomination 
to be leavened witli false teach-seems

ing. Recently its Bishops hail to issue 
a pastoral to vindicate the divinity of 
Christ and His virgin birth from the 
attacks within it. 
preachers in this city, the Rev. Dr.
Ileber Newton, denies that tho risen 
body of Christ was “ the very body of 
flesh and bones which was laid away 
there after the crucifixion." Substan
tially it was that very body, hut en
dued witli the excellent qualities that 
shall mark tho resurrected corpse s of 
all the blessed dead, 
doctor denies, According to him, in 
the new life beyond the grave, “ the 
spiritual body is theonly body " and “the 
physical nature of the organization of 
tho risen Jesus” was onlv apparent, 
like the visible and tangible forms in 
which spirits have sometimes mani
fested themselves. Dr. Newton is a \ 
heretic. His doctrine is not Christian ;
doctrine. His stay in an Episcopalian _________________
pulpit ought to be brief—Catholic I pQQ^’ÿ'pllîg

1 ‘ Such a night to send for you 
pere, and yon just home ; and tor what ? 
Not a reasonable Christian, but a 

crazy for twenty years," 
grumbled the old housekeeper as she 
delivered Jean’s message.

“ Not a word," said le I’ere sternly, 
and in five minutes he stood in tho 

On a low bed, little more

, monthe room.
“There has been death today in 

tho village. John Atteau killed Peter’s 
son because of my girl. John Atteau 
has run away, but there are those who 
will track hiln through the forest:" and 
and the Indian grimly returned tn his 
pipe Knowing the Indian character 
as he did, le Pere Philippe asked no 
more, but rose and left the house.
Next morning he left tho village

“ ! must find John Atteau. ore he and murmured,
come to harm, he rosolved, Urgtmn. Indiana had fkd at the ap-

;n,ea patoof*M.'bSo^i'fS xnd” -thy tt.tdIide'whUe an o.d squaw 

heedless of all save the .ugUive,^ Murmured le

patiently Journey ■ p philippe as he crossed the thres-
but one. btedlvseekrefncein hold, and at the sound the solitary
wav woutd undoubtedly seek ruug ralsed her head, disclosing the

man offered a lift on the journey and asked meekly, 
was filled with wonderment at the Remain my child.

Now one of its
woman

sick room, 
than a pallet of straw, lay the dying 
woman seemingly in a troubled sleep, 
moving restlessly at times as she 

The super-

CG1TC0RDIA VINEYARDS
SANDWICH, ONT.

EENEST GÏRADOT&CO.Rut this the
Hood’s Sarsaparilla

Is the Only 
True Blood Purifier

Altar Wiiio a N|H*vlaUy.
Onr Altar Wine 1h extensively used anti 

recommended by the Clergy, ami our Claret 
will compare favorably with the host lm« 
ported Bordeaux.

For prices uud Information

in his eagerness one woman

address,The great demand for a pleasant, safe and 
reliable antidote for all affections ot the 
throat and lungs is fully met with in Bickh’s 
Anti-Consumptive Syrup. It is a purely 
Vegetable Compound, and acts promptly and 
magically in subduing all coughs, colds, 
bronchitis, inflammation of the lungs, etc. 
It is so palatable that, a child will not refuse 
it, and is nut at a price that will not exclude 

glad to j the poor from its bene tits.

E. OIK A DOT A UO.
Handwich Ont

Prominently in the public eye today. Be 
eure to get Hood’» and only Hood’s. Do 
not bo induced to buy and other.

POST & HOLMES,
ARt'llITKITN.

e* — Rooms2H amt 20, Manning HoqmN 
King st. west, Toronto. Also In the 

Qerrle Block, Wh ltb^
Offlo

Koun25c A. A. Post, K. A.
I am
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